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A GLAD SURPRISE
By Herschel H. Hobbs

“And he gave heed unto them, expecting 
to receive something of them”—Acts 3:5.

This poor beggar had been lame from 
birth. He had never stood or walked in his 
life. His feet and ankle bones were too 
weak. Someone had carried him to his cus
tomary begging spot at the entrance to the 
temple (3:2, 10). Such was a favorite spot 
for beggars, since those who came to wor
ship would be most likely to respond favor
ably to his pleas for alms (v.3).

But when Peter and John came that way 
he received more than he asked or antici
pated. Hearing him ask for alms, Peter 
fastened his eyes on him, telling him to look 
at them. The man expected to receive a 
coin. But he received far more.

Said Peter, “Silver and gold have I none.” 
“Have” renders a Greek verb huparchb, 
meaning to have at one’s disposal. “Silver 
and gold” form a plural subject. But the 
verb is third person singular. So “silver and 
gold” may be seen as a unit or as “money.” 
Literally, “Silver and gold, it is not at my 
disposal.” He had no such to give.

But he had something far greater, healing 
power “in the name [authority] of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth.” Thus he commanded 
him to “walk.” “Rise up and” is not in the
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best texts. “Walk” (present imperative) was 
a command to go on walking.

The man hesitated. Having never walked, 
he doubted that he could. But Peter took 
him by the right hand and lifted him up. 
As he arose healing power entered into his 
lame members. He leaped out repeatedly. 
One can see him leaping here and there. 
Since he was at the gate of the temple, he 
went in walking, leaping, and praising God! 
Men knew that a miracle had been per
formed that day. It opened the way for 
Peter to preach to those who gathered about 
(vv. 12ff.).

Whether or not one has money at his dis
posal, he can serve men and God with what 
he has. A lame world needs more than silver 
and gold, something which only the Lord 
can give. And He would give it through His 
people.

pulpit co
By Jim Griffith

It has been estimated that on an 
average some 13 years of a person’s 
life will be spent in talking and in a 
normal day some 18,000 words are 
spoken.

One is not surprised at the large 
number of words spoken per day by 
an average person, but one thing I’ve 
noticed: when it comes to talk, the 
supply always exceeds the demand.

Contrary to the belief of some, talk 
is not always cheap. Idle talk can, in 
fact, leave a wide and expensive path 
of destruction.

Actually, the crucial concern is not 
how much we say but that what we 
say is worth saying. There are some 
who can dilute a two-minute idea with 
a two-hour vocabulary.

And like the drug for which there 
is as yet no disease, we now have de
veloped some machines that can talk 
but have nothing to say.
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Personally ■
By James A. Lester

Interesting letters from far off 
places. A letter arrived last week ad
dressed “Bapist and Reflector, Estab
lished 1885-1812, Belmont Blvd, 
Nashville, Tennessee, 37203 phone 
2970951.” The letter was from Ghana 
and, apparently, an 85-year-old man 
had gotten hold of a copy of Baptist 
And Reflector and read the Sunday 
School lesson. He wrote us requesting 
a Bible, “rosaries and other necesoy 
things, so that I can read and under
stand the tacting of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” A letter is on the way to the 
writer, along with a copy of the New 
Testament and some tracts, furnished 
by Evangelism Secretary F. M. 
Dowell. Additionally, a letter was sent 
to one of our Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in Ghana.

It’s really true; you never know who 
is reading over your shoulder. We’re 
glad that Mr. Bansi Arawehin got a 
copy of the paper. We surely wish we 
knew how. Maybe it was one of those 
copies our subscribers say from time 
to time that they never received!

Irish Baptist Leader
Predicts More Trouble

NASHVILLE—The general secretary of 
the Baptist Union of Ireland, predicted here 
more trouble, and perhaps rioting, at Easter 
and on another religious holiday July 12 
in Northern Ireland.

Joshua Thompson, executive leader for 
the 7000 Baptists in Northern Ireland, said 
that the government there is on “the horns 
of a dilemma” over whether or not to al
low Catholics to hold their traditional 
marches and parades on Easter and on 
July 12.

“If they ban the Easter processions, they 
are in trouble with the Catholics; if they 
don’t, they’re in trouble with the Protes
tants,” said Thompson. Either way, more 
trouble is expected at Easter, he commented.

Thompson and the treasurer of the 
Baptist Union of Ireland, John McCullough, 
both of Belfast, Northern Ireland, explained 
the complex problems of Catholic-Protes- 
tant relationships in Northern Ireland to 
executive staff members of the Southern 
Baptist Convention during a visit to the 
United States.

Thompson said that the problems are as 
complex, if not more so, as the racial situa
tion in the United States, and pointed out 
that the rioting in Northern Ireland during 
the past year is not just a fight between 
Catholics and Protestants. (BP)
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DEVOTIONAL

Are We Intruders Into Space?
By Tom Madden 

First Baptist Church, Tullahoma
At 10:56 p.m. Eastern Standard Time 

on July 20, 1969, Armstrong and then 
Aldrin walked on the moon. These names 

Madden

of Armstrong, Aldrin 
and Collins will be for
ever inscribed into his
tory.

They were simply car
rying out further ex
plorations for mankind. 
Always have men ex
plored. God has so made 
man. Mankind has ex
plored the physical, and 
the geographical, he has 
pushed back the rugged 
frontiers of the wilder

ness.
Man has scaled the ladders of finance 

and of industry and business.
And now man has stepped into outer 

space. This reminds us of the greatness of 
God and the marvelous world and universe 
that our God has created. It also reminds 
us of the genius he has given to mankind. 
The knowledge, the planning, the insights 
and curiosity, the desire to achieve are all 
given of God.

The whole world has been greatly con
cerned about that which the astronauts 
brought back from the moon, the soil, the 
rocks, and the pictures. Had there been in
habitants on the moon, we might well have 
been concerned about what we would have 
taken them. Would we have deposited our 
own diseases, our hatred, prejudices, our 
indifference, our jealousies and envyings, 
and covetousness.

Our eyes have been focused upon the 
moon, and even while we have focused 
upon the moon perhaps other doors are 
being shut to the claims of our Christ. 
How much longer will we be able to send 
missionaries into other countries is a ques
tion that needs to be given serious con
sideration. I have nothing against explor
ing the moon and even going to Mars if 
we can afford it, nevertheless I am greatly 
concerned about telling every lost person 
in this world about Jesus Christ.

We are keenly aware that all of the world 
did not get to see the astronauts as they 
landed, nor did they get to hear. Some 
have not heard it yet. Some heard it only 
when their country decreed they could 
hear it. The story of Jesus is like that. 
Some are yet in darkness, some waited a 
long time to hear it, and some have not 
heard the story of Jesus in all of its full
ness yet.

While we are concerned about outer 
space, perhaps even more difficult to con
quer will be the inner space of our own 
hearts. Israel found it easier to walk across 
the dry ground through the Red Sea, to

BAPTISTS MAY NOW BUILD HOS
PITAL: Dr. Frank B. Owen, Southern 
Baptist missionary, examines a child at 
the Baptist clinic in Bukittinggi, Sumatra. 
He will work in the new hospital for which 
Baptists have recently acquired land and a 
building permit. Due to a shortage of medi
cal personnel, only he and Missionary 
Nurse Ruth Austin have been assigned to 
maintain the entire hospital project. (BP)

—Photo by Gerald S. Harvey

find manna in the wilderness, than to con
quer their own rebellious selves.

One day all of God’s people will be 
spiritual astronauts. More than 1900 years 
ago God journeyed to earth in His Son, 
the trip had been planned in the heart of 
God before the foundation of the earth. 
Man’s trip to the moon was made in a 
mechanical capsule, God’s journey was 
made in the human flesh. Man announced 
his own arrival on the moon and the angels 
announced God’s arrival on earth. Man’s 
trip to the moon cost millions of dollars, 
God’s journey cost him his only Son.

Man had hoped to escape from the moon 
and return to the earth but there was no 
hope for God’s Son to escape and return 
to heaven apart from dying on the cross. 
One day this same Jesus will return, the 
dead in Christ will be raised first and those 
that are alive and remain shall be caught 
up to meet Him in the air. What a launch
ing that will be!

Parochial School Aid 
Is Sought By Nixon

WASHINGTON—President Richard 
Nixon has proposed federal education re
forms designed to strengthen both the 
public and private schools of the nation.

In a “Message on Education Reform” 
sent to Congress, the President (1) pro
posed a new National Institute of Educa
tion, (2) announced a President’s Com
mission on School Finance, (3) asked for 
funds for a program to help every Ameri
can learn to read, and (4) proposed a net
work of child development projects for 
pre-schoolers.

Discussing his Commission on School 
Finance, Nixon said: “The specific prob
lem of parochial schools is to be a particular 
assignment of the commission.”

The President made it clear that he in
tends to find ways to help the parochial 
schools in the nation. He declared that such 
schools are essential to the education pro
cesses of the nation and that they must 
remain in operation.

“The non-public elementary and second
ary schools in the United States have long 
been an integral part of the nation’s educa
tional establishment,” the President said. 
They “provide a diversity which our edu
cational system would otherwise lack,” he 
continued.

“Up to now,” the President continued, 
“we have rallied to consider the conse
quences of declining enrollments in private 
elementary and secondary schools, most of 
them church-supported, which educate 11 
per cent of all pupils—close to six million 
school children.

“In the past two years, close to a thous
and non-public elementary and secondary 
schools closed, and most of their displaced 
pupils enrolled in local public schools.

“If most or all private schools 
were to close or turn public, the 
added burden on public funds by 
the end of the 1970’s would ex
ceed $4 billion per year in opera
tions, with an estimated $5 billion 
more needed for facilities,” he 
said.

The President further praised the paroch
ial schools for their “dimension of spiritual 
value giving children a moral code by 
which to live. This government cannot be 
indifferent to the potential collapse of such 
schools.”

The President urged the commission on 
school finance to keep two considerations 
in mind: “First, our purpose here is not to 
aid religion in particular but to promote 
diversity in education; second, that non- 
public schools in America are closing at 
the rate of one a day.”

The purpose of the new proposed Na
tional Institute of Education is research and 
experimentation in the United States. Both 
public and private schools would be in
cluded in the program. (BP)
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EDITORIALS__________
A Program to Notice

Of more than passing interest to Tennessee and Southern 
Baptists is the story in this week’s Baptist And Reflector con
cerning an “Affirming The Bible Conference,” in Denver 
May 30.

The list of program personnel is impressive and the mes
sage they are saying, both by inclusion of their names on the 
program, and the statement underlining purpose of the pro
gram should be heard well in many quarters of convention 
life.

There appears to be a growing sense of frustration on the 
part of many good, loyal Southern Baptists. Perhaps this 
frustration is mixed also with a sense of righteous indigna
tion. The points made about the 1969 convention are valid. 
Groups did meet in conflict with regularly-scheduled sessions 
of the convention. They were given lengthy press coverage 
from all quadrants. A good bit of the press coverage was 
more sympathetic to the groups than objective in tone.

WE MUST NOT HAVE A DIVIDED WITNESS. WE 
CANNOT AFFORD A DIVIDED CONVENTION. This 
meeting in Denver May 30 is not an attempt to split the 
convention, or to destroy its fellowship. It is a meeting, as 
we understand it, designed to say to all concerned that a lot 
of people are weary of being ridiculed and made objects of 
some “distaste” simply because they say believe in the 
authority of the Bible and in the contents of the Inspired 
Word.

The words “liberal” and “tolerance” seems to be subject to 
some rather peculiar interpretations. In the past decade, 
particularly in religious life, those who call themselves liber
als have been increasingly intolerant of the views of others. 
This is a role reversal, for this same thing was said of “con
servatives” 20 and 30 years ago. And any expression of 
opinion on the part of so-called “conservatives” today is 
made at the risk of rather extreme public rebuttal.

We appreciate the fact that this particular meeting is 
planned so there will be no conflict with officially-scheduled 
functions as arranged by the Program Committee. Recog
nizing that the auditorium in New Orleans couldn’t hold 
messengers last year, we still hated to see the extensive ad
vertising in and around Convention hall for programs and 
events in direct competition with the convention sessions.

The Southern Baptist Convention is growing each year. 
The larger numerically and geographically, the greater is the 
spectrum of thoughts, opinions and ideas to be ingested. 
Obviously, however, somewhere, sometime, someone finally 
comes to a point where he draws the line and says: “This is 
where I stand in the light of the intelligence and understand
ing God has given me. In the name of compromise I shall 
be silent no longer.” This, it appears to us, is what this 
program is saying. They shouldn’t have to say it. It should 
be an accepted fact that we do affirm the Bible as the Word 
of God. But, if there are those who have some doubt about 
where the less vocal people stand, then this might be a 
healthy indication to them.

There must be, we repeat over and over, room for dif
ferences of opinion. There must also be moderation in what 
is said by those who do not see things “eye to eye.” The 
bonds of Christian love must tie us all together.

Preach Against Drugs
A conference scheduled this week in Nashville on drug 

abuse focuses attention again on one of the most serious 
problems facing America today, and one of the most poten
tially disastrous.

In announcing the Governor’s conference, note was made 
that arrests for drug use in Tennessee were up 22 per cent 
over 1968, with use of marijuana and hallucinogenic by teen 
agers accounting for most of the increase.

The church has a responsibility to throw its full weight 
behind an effort to stop this traffic,—and now. Practically 
every child and young person—yours and mine—is exposed 
to the use of dangerous drugs. It would appear that drug 
peddlers have made severe inroads into our high school 
campuses as well as college campuses.

We advocate severe and harsh penalties for those con
victed of selling drugs. One “trip” on certain drugs may well 
be fatal, or have a life-time effect.

We urge pastors and Sunday School teachers to acquaint 
themselves with the types of drugs now being sold, .and then 
we urge some strong sermons and counseling sessions with 
young church members concerning the dangers of these 
drugs. Surely this is preaching related to the stewardship of 
our bodies.

Why Not Subscribe
Your Baptist And Reflector first appeared in Nashville, 

Term., Aug. 29, 1889. It was a continuation of The Baptist, 
published in Memphis, and the American Baptist Reflector, 
published in Chattanooga. Tennessee Baptists have had a 
state paper since 1835. There was a time when it served not 
only Tennessee, but Kentucky and Northern Alabama.

Through all the historic and often turbulent years of the 
homogenization of Tennessee Baptists into the present or
ganizational structure, Baptist And Reflector has served as 
a catalyst as well as a chronicle.

This is just as true today. And, because of the necessity 
for any body to be informed, it is important that Tennessee 
Baptists, in increasing numbers, read their state news journal. 
Still the best buy around, for four cents per family per week, 
a church can place the paper in the budget for each family 
in the church.

If your church isn’t in the budget plan, or the club plan, 
why not act now to make it available to every family in the 
church before March has ended?
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‘Southern Baptists’ Silent Majority’ 
Sets Denver Session May 30

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—Announce
ment of a meeting of “Southern Baptists’ 
Silent Majority” in Denver May 30 was 
made this week in the Word and Way, 
journal of the Missouri Baptist Convention.

In a release made public last week, a pro
gram was outlined for sessions in First 
Southern Baptist Auditorium in Denver 
with W. Ross Edwards, editor of Word and 
Way listed as temporary chairman.

Purpose of the conference, accord
ing to Edwards, is a determina
tion “to put up our flag for the trust
worthiness of the Holy Scriptures. We 
want Southern Baptist liberals to know 
that there is a limit to our patience.”
The statement declared that since the 

1962 convention in San Francisco, “a small 
minority of Southern Baptists have been 
increasingly vocal. Under various names 
these people have challenged Bible-believing 
Baptists. Some of us have spoken or written 
in reply to Bible critics. Dr. W. A. Criswell 
has sometimes stood alone in battles with 
them.”

The release continued: “We have been 
waiting for some sign that the more liberal 
element in our midst would show some 
restraint. In conflict with the regularly 
scheduled pre-convention, meetings in New 
Orleans in 1969, these people conducted 
their own meeting. They promoted a can
didate for the presidency of the convention 
in opposition to the second term of Dr. 
Criswell. We continue to hear from this 
noisy minority.

“With no desire to form another organi
zation with elected officials, we are deter
mined to put up our flag for the trustworth
iness of the Holy Scriptures . .

The statement noted that there will 
be no conflict with scheduled pre-con
vention meetings of Woman’s Mission
ary Union and the Pastor’s Conference 
which begin Sunday, May 31.
The meeting, called an “Affirming The 

Bible Conference,” is scheduled to hear 
speakers who include Tai Bonham, president 
of the Arkansas Baptist Convention; Glen 
Braswell, executive secretary of the Colo
rado convention; Ralph Smith, pastor of the 
Hyde Park Baptist church, Austin, Tex.; 
Jimmy Allen, pastor, First Baptist church, 
San Antonio; Roy Fish, professor of Evan
gelism, Southwestern Baptist seminary, Ft. 
Worth; K. Owen White, former president 
of the Southern Baptist Convention; Eugene 
Whitlow, editor of the Baptist New Mex
ican; Joe T. Odle, editor, Mississippi Baptist 
Record, and Charles Ashcraft, executive 
secretary of the Arkansas Baptist Conven
tion.

O. L. Bayless, assistant executive secretary 
of the Colorado Convention and editor of 
the Rocky Mountain Baptist is chairman of 

arrangements. The program is scheduled 
to get under way at 1 p.m. on the 30th, and 
continue through the evening.

Seminary Trustees Delay 
$125,000 President's Home

FORT WORTH—Trustees of Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Seminary here, 
after a four-hour discussion, voted to de
lay construction of a proposed $125,000 
home for its president until “plans, appro
priate to long-range campus development, 
are completed.”

The trustees instructed their building 
committee to delay the proposed home, 
which some Baptists have criticized as “ex
travagant,” and asked the committee to 
“do everything possible to plan a sound 
adequate structure at as reasonable a price 
as possible on the current market.”

A spokesman at the seminary, As
sistant to the President John Earl 
Seelig, said he had no idea when the 
committee would be ready to come 
back to the board with a report of rec
ommendations.
Presumably, the committee will have to 

bring a report back to the trustees with 
additional recommendations before con
struction of the home could proceed.

The trustees also agreed to review all 
aspects of the proposed residence, and dis
cussed in detail during the four-hour ses
sion the controversy that has surrounded it.

More than 130 letters to the editor pro
testing the home have been received by 
the Baptist Standard, state weekly news
paper in Texas.

The furor developed after a news report 
on trustee actions in December approving 
the expenditure of up to $125,000 for the 
home was carried in the Baptist Standard.

Seminary officials and trustee mem
bers came to the defense of the decision 
saying that Cooperative Program funds 
were not to be used in the construction, 
but rather income from investments 
and designated gifts for the purpose, 
that the home would be used for enter
taining seminary guests, and that con
struction costs have escalated so much 
that the cost was the equivalent of a 
$75,000 home built a few years ago.
An editorial in the Maryland Baptist 

said the arguments in favor of the decision 
were weak. “Even if Cooperative Program 
money per se is not used for the home, 
the trustees and administration have a 
stewardship responsibility for all income. 
Money not used for the home of the presi
dent could certainly be used effectively 
elsewhere. .,

Hobart Ford, pastor, Judson Memorial 
church, Nashville, holds a box of broken 
locks vandals left after breaking into the 
church. According to Ford, losses are esti
mated to be about $1000. The burglars 
made off with an electric typewriter, a tape 
recorder, $50 in stamps, and $10 in 
Wednesday evening supper money. The all 
new church plant, completed in 1969, is lo
cated on Franklin Road.

EUROPEAN BAPTISTS SURPASS GOAL
English-speaking Baptist churches in 

Europe have far surpassed their special 
mission offering goal to aid projects in 
Europe. The offering went above $2500 
with some income still to be reported. The 
goal set was $1500.

By vote of the European Baptist Conven
tion, the union through which 36 churches 
cooperate, the offering will go 30 per cent 
each to activities in Romania, Hungary, and 
Poland, and 10 per cent to the Baptist semi
nary in Hamburg, West Germany.

The convention includes 26 churches in 
West Germany, four in England, two each 
in Spain and Belgium, and one each in 
France and Italy. Most of the members 
are United States military personnel based 
in Europe and their families. (EBPS)

In addition to the decision to delay con
struction on the president’s home, the 
trustees adopted the largest budget in the 
seminary’s history, reviewed current and 
long-range building projects totalling more 
than $6 million, and added new courses and 
faculty members.

The $2.7 million operating budget adopt
ed by the board includes a five per cent 
salary increase for faculty and staff mem
bers. The budget also gives added emphasis 
to continuing theological education and re
flects an enlargement of the faculty and 
curriculum. (BP)
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OTHER EDITORS WRITE:

Over-Communication
As consultant on the reorganization of 

the IBSA, Jack McCarty of Herrin made 
some valuable suggestions. One of the best 
is his insistence on “over-communication.” 
He says the State Association must make 
every effort to fully inform the 185,000 
Baptists in the state.

As a result, my role description says that 
I am to attend all committees as well as 
the Board of Directors. The aim is full and 
free reporting. We like to preach sermons 
and teach study courses on the great demo
cratic processes of Baptists. So over-commu
nication is a worthy goal for our State As
sociation.

This progressive step is in line with ac
tions of the State of Illinois. A few years 
ago, the General Assembly passed an open 
meeting law, inviting the public to any pub
lic body, such as city councils, school 
boards, township boards, state agencies, etc. 
The idea is simple: taxpayers have a right 
to know how their tax monies are used. 
(The open meeting law does allow for ex
ecutive sessions when purchase of property 
is being considered, or personnel problems. 
Even then, formal actions must be taken 
in open meetings.)

Recently I got to wondering if all of the 
20 or so agencies of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, as well as the 30 state conven
tions, follow this policy. I do know that for 
a number of years, the press has been wel
come to the SBC Executive Committee and 
its subcommittees. And Alton Reed of the 
Annuity Board in Dallas tells me that “our 
Board has never had a closed meeting.”

Among the states, I have information on
ly on Arkansas. Recently, Arkansas adopted 
a policy that its editor could attend the 
executive board only on invitation from the 
executive-secretary or president. In my 
opinion, this is unfortunate. Although not 
exactly parallel, it is much like the governor 
of Illinois telling the editor of the Chicago- 
Tribune that unless he is a good boy, he 
will be excluded when the General Assem
bly meets in Springfield.

Happily, however, Arkansas secretary 
Charles Ashcraft is magnanimous enough 
not only to invite editor Erwin McDonald, 
but to insist that he come. But it still ap
pears to me a dubious policy for a state 
to go to all the expense of publishing a 
paper, and then admit the editor to its ma
jor policy-making body only on invitation, 
and that of one or two men.

It occurred to me that our readers might 
appreciate an informal survey of the SBC 
agencies and 30 states to see how open are 
their meetings. So that is what I am doing. 
When the replies are in, I will share them.

For the most part, I expect them to be 
similar to that of Alton Reed, who empha
sized the openness of the Annuity Board.

When any Baptist body shuts the door 
in the face of the press, it is not only shut
ting the door in the editor’s face, but in the

WMU

Mrs. Joseph Avery 
Phoenix City, Ala.

Area WMU Manual Study

Grady Cox 
Tenn. YWA Dir.

Mrs. C. N. Hawkes 
Dyersburg, Tenn.

Mary Jane Nethery 
Executive Secretary 

Tennessee W1MU

Mrs. Otha 
Winningham 

New Tazewell,

Pictured above are five of the nine persons who are to teach the new 1970 WMU 
and five age-level organizational manuals. Others who will teach are Mrs. Joe 
Burton, Nashville; Mrs. Paul Hall, Johnson City; Miss Beulah Peoples, GA Director, 
Tennessee WMU; and Mrs. Jonas Stewart, Nashville.

Invited to attend the nineteen area manual study sessions, March 23-April' 16, are 
associational and local WMU councils, including age-level directors (or leader in case 
of only one organization in a particular age level). The meetings are to train WMU 
leadership newly elected (or selected) for the coming organizations effective October, 
1970. See the April Royal Service, pages 2-9, for more information regarding the new 
grouping and grading, plan. Contact your associational superintendent of missions or 
associational WMU director for the state area teaching schedule.

faces of the common people in the pews. 
The average Baptist is not too interested in 
ecclesiastical housekeeping chores such as 
budgets, calendars, etc. But the people in 
the pews do provide the offerings, and they 
deserve to be represented, and to be in
formed.

If a Baptist is intelligent enough to give, 
he is intelligent enough to understand the 
actions of those who administer the funds.: 
For the most part, the only reason any' 
leader should fear publicity is when he is1 
doing something he shouldn’t.

Uninformed Baptists are disinterested1 
Baptists. Disinterested Baptists are non-in- 
volved Baptists. All of us tend to be down 
on what we’re not up on.

True, erroneous reports will sometimes 
slip into print. But certainly not intention
ally. And definitely not in a way that can 
not later be corrected or verified. The men 
who edit our Baptist publications are some 
of the best friends of the denomination. 
They are not to be eyed with suspicion, but 
received as fellow-laborers.

“Living the Spirit of Christ in Openness

Tenn.

258 Families in India Get 
Homes With BWA Relief Aid

VELLORE, India—New homes have 
been provided for 258 Telugu-speaking 
families who were victims of cyclones in 
southern India through funds provided by 
Baptist World Alliance members in Ameri
ca and Europe.

The cyclone victims were aided by the 
socio-economic projects division of the Con
vention of Telugu Baptist churches, accord
ing to a report from P. Sadhu Samuel, a 
Baptist leader in India.

“These well projects and other self-help 
projects permit these people to help them
selves and to be self-reliant,” said Samuel.

“They sing as they work,” Samuel re
lated. “We tell them, ‘Sing your way to self- 
reliance.’ ” (BP)

and Freedom” has already been selected 
as the SBC theme for 1971. How gratifying 
if every denominational body could lead the 
way in openness of communication.

(Robert J. Hastings, Illinois Baptist)
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Letters, Editorials Protest 
Seminar Set For Atlanta

NASHVILLE—Final details for nation
wide Southern Baptist seminar in Atlanta 
on the theme, “Toward Authentic Morality 
for Modern Man,” a meeting which has 
caused considerable controversy, have been 
announced by the Southern Baptist Chris
tian Life Commission here which is spon
soring the meeting, March 16-18.

More than 100 letters and at least two 
editorials in Baptist state papers have cri
ticized the commission for sponsoring the 
seminar, slated at Atlanta’s American 
Motor Hotel.

Most of the letters have protested the 
commission’s inviting as speakers to the 
meeting three of the 15 program personali
ties—Joseph Fletcher, Episcopal Theologi
cal School professor and author of the 
book, Situation Ethics; Anson Mount, 
public affairs manager for Playboy maga
zine; and Rep. Julian Bond, Negro state 
legislator in Georgia.

An editorial in the Mississippi 
Baptist Record questioned wheth
er such speakers should be given 
a platform at a Southern Baptist 
meeting.

An editorial in the Tennessee Baptist And 
Reflector argued that the seminar would 
hurt giving to the convention’s Cooperative 
Program unified budget.

An editorial in the Arkansas Bant’st 
Newsmagazine published in October, 1969. 
before the controversy really broke publicly 
briefly outlined the purpose of the seminar 
and observed that the “Christian Life Com
mission is well within the purview of its 
job description in charting this seminar.”

Most of the nearly 100 letters received 
by the commission here have opposed the 
seminar on the basis of mis-information, 
or on a misunderstanding of the format 
and nature of the seminar, said Foy D. 
Valentine, executive secretary of the com
mission.

Many of the letters seem to have been 
prompted by a misleading article and radio 
broadcast put out by Billy James Hargis’ 
Christian Crusade in Tulsa, Okla., Valen
tine said.

Negative Aspects
Most of the people who have written 

do not seem to understand that following 
the presentations by Fletcher and Mount, 
two Southern Baptist seminary professors 
who have done detailed study in the field 
will debate their views, Valentine pointed 
out.

Henlee H. Barnette, ethics professor at 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, will respond to Fletcher; and 
William M. Pinson Jr., ethics professor at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
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Fort Worth, will discuss the negative aspects 
of the Playboy philosophy.

Following each of the program periods 
involving Fletcher and Barnette, Mount 
and Pinson, and Bond, there will be a 
period of open discussion for the conference 
participants to express their views or ques
tion the speakers further.

“The seminar will allow the participants 
to hear widely differing points of view, with 
full freedom for debate between speakers 
and ample time for questions and state
ments from the floor,” Valentine said.

The SBC agency leader said the 
seminar was planned to include 
two messages from those “with 
whom we have basic differences,” 
Valentine pointed out that the 
views of the speakers “are not 
necessarily those of the Christian 
Life Commission or of the com
mission staff.”

“In order to understand what God is 
saying to Christians about morality in 1970, 
many thoughtful people want to know what 
those who proclaim ‘another morality’ are 
saying,” he added. “We need to under
stand the heavy pressures and subtle temp
tations inflicted upon the Christian as he 
seeks to live his faith in today’s world.”

He added that the commission is attempt
ing to follow in the seminar the New Testa
ment pattern set by the Apostle Paul when 
he went to Mars Hill in Athens to confront 
and challenge the “unknown gods” with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Valentine pointed out that attendance at 
the seminar is by invitation to those who 
have attended previous national seminars 
and to those who have requested invitations 
and that the $20 registration fee will cover 
the program costs of the seminar, not the 
SBC Cooperative Program (unified budget).

Nearly 400 persons from almost every 
Baptist state convention have registered for 
the seminar. Usually, attendance in past 
seminars has been limited to about 250 
persons, but the response for the Atlanta 
meeting far exceeded previous seminars, 
Valentine said.

Those who register do so with an under
standing of the subjects to be discussed, 
the kinds of speakers who will participate 
and the approach to be taken, he added.

Baptist And Reflector Editor James Les
ter wrote that “despite the rebuttal that ‘we 
want to have a representation of opinion,’ 
this type of approach to a ‘problem’ isn’t 
calculated to make a lot of churches want 
to increase their gifts to the Cooperative 
Program.”

Editor Joe T. Odle in Mississippi 
wrote that “it appears that the 
position held by these men are 
pretty widely known, so that any

informed Baptist can know what 
they are saying without our giving 
them a platform or paying their 
expenses or an honorarium to say 
it.”

At least two Baptist pastors’ conferences 
in Memphis and Birmingham have report
edly passed resolutions or asked their of
ficers to express opposition to the confer
ence.

In Georgia, where opposition to the 
seminar seems to be strongest, about 75 
persons have written letters to the editor 
at the Christian Index, Baptist state paper, 
opposing the seminar.

Support Withdrawn
At least two churches, DeFoor Avenue 

Baptist Church in Atlanta, and Woodlawn 
Baptist Church in Baxley, Ga., have voted 
to withdraw financial support of the Co
operative Program, citing the seminar as 
an example of liberalism they oppose in 
the denomination.

In addition, about 20 churches or their 
deacons, associational executive commit
tees, or pastors’ conferences in Georgia have 
adopted resolutions criticizing the seminar.

Valentine said since opposition has de
veloped toward the three most controversial 
speakers that most Baptists have failed to 
see the perspective of the program for the 
total seminar.

Of the 15 speakers, 10 of them 
are Baptists who will outline spe
cific steps Christians should take 
towards upholding authentic mor
ality, he pointed out.

Each session will begin with a Bible 
study on the theme, “Seedbed for Authentic 
Morality,” by Clarence W. Cranford, pastor 
of Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, 
D.C.

Roger O. Egeberg, assistant secretary for 
health and scientific affairs, U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare, 
Washington, will speak on “Population and 
Public Health.”

David Mace, professor at Boman Gray 
School of Medicine, Wake Forest University 
in Winston-Salem, N.C., will speak on “Sex 
Education and Moral Values,” and Frank 
Stagg, professor at Southern Seminary, 
Louisville, will speak on “Authentic Moral
ity and Militarism.” Rep. Bond will speak 
on “The Constructive Uses of Black 
Power.”

Other speakers are Clyde E. Fant, 
Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth; Russel 
Noel, minister of education, First Baptist 
Church, Tulsa, Okla.; James M. Dunn, 
executive secretary, Christian Life Com
mission for Texas Baptists; John R. Clay
pool, pastor, Crescent Hill Baptist Church, 
Louisville; and Kenneth L. Chafin, director, 
evangelism division, Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board, Atlanta.

The meeting will end with “A Call to 
Authentic Christian Morality” by Frederick 
G. Sampson, Negro pastor of Mt. Lebanon 
Baptist Church, Louisville. (BP)
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TENNESSEE NEWS BRIEFS
A week of YWA conferences is scheduled 

at Ridgecrest (North Carolina) this year 
from June 25 to July 1. These confer
ences offer encounter with mission person
alities.

Southfork church, Crockett association, 
has ordained Terry Patterson into the gos
pel ministry. Patterson is associate pastor 
of the church of which his father, Oscar W., 
is pastor.

Miss Judith Gann, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoge Gann, of Mt. Juliet, has been 
named the winner in the annual “Miss Tow
er” contest at Belmont college, Nashville.

Mrs. Lucile Tubb, an adjustment clerk 
in the Church Literature Department of 
the Sunday School Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, has received recogni
tion upon retirement after 43 years of serv
ice. When she first came to the board, Mrs. 
Tubb was bookkeeper in the Accounting 
Department.

The choir of Carson-Newman college, 
Jefferson City, under the direction of pro
fessor Claude W. Gossett, presented a sa
cred concert recently during the morning 
worship service at Central church, Johnson 
City, James Canaday, pastor. The choir 
members were guests, along with high 
school seniors, at a noon meal, sponsored 
by the church, following the service.

Gravel Hill church, Holston association, 
Harold Shoemaker, pastor, has redecorated, 
including a new recessed lighting system, 
replastering, refinishing floors, and an im
proved heating system.

Temple church, Old Hickory, recently 
honored pastor Darryl Harris and Mrs. 
Harris with a surprise anniversary tea on 
the occasion of his 10th anniversary as pas
tor. Before coming to Temple, Harris served 
as pastor of Lebanon church in Falkville, 
Ala., for seven years. They have five chil
dren and four grandchildren.

Nashville association held a comerstone
laying ceremony recently for the new as- 
sociational office building. Those involved 
included: Norris Hite, pastor, First church, 
Old Hickory, and a member of the building 
committee; Vern Powers, chairman of the 
building committee; Clifford Home, as- 
sociational moderator; and Harold D. Greg
ory, superintendent of missions.

First church, Parsons, has purchased the 
Tuten Lumber Company property adjoin
ing their property for the purpose of future 
expansion.

Mrs. A. M. Lucas presented a pulpit 
edition of the Bible recently to Shelby Ave
nue church, Nashville. The occasion was 
the 25th anniversary of the ordination of 
her son, Richard D., pastor of the church.

Second church, Greeneville, Omer Paint
er, pastor, has organized a YWA, with Mrs. 
Brenda Blevins, and Mrs. Barbara Clements 
as leaders.

Approximately 35 members of the Bap
tist Student Union on the campus of Middle 
Tennessee State university, Murfreesboro, 
attended a Student Mission Conference re
cently at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
seminary, Forth Worth, Tex. The theme 
for the conference was “Mission Possible,” 
and sought to encourage participants to 
think about their responsibility in missions. 
Lytle Givens is interim BSU director at 
MTSU.

M. O. Blackwelder, pastor of Park City 
church, Fayetteville, died Feb. 26. Funeral 
services were held at Park City. He served 
formerly as pastor Ardmore, as well as Hill
dale church, Clarksville. In addition to his 
widow, he is survived by four children, 
three sons and a daughter.

Keith C. Von Hagen, of the Baptist Book 
Store Division, Baptist Sunday School Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, is re
cuperating from surgery at Park View Hos
pital, Nashville. ----- Si---

Courtney Wilson, pastor, First church 
Hendersonville, has been presented the 
“Service to Mankind Award” by the Eve
ning Sertoma Club of Hendersonville in 
recognition of his continuing service to 
community and neighbors. Wilson has been 
pastor at Hendersonville since 1958, during 
which time the church has grown in mem
bership from 300 to more than 1800. He 
also serves as a vice president of the Pastors’ 
Conference of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention. The church plans to ordain Bill J. 
Moorefield as minister of education and 
Jerry R. Clark as minister of music.

Parkway church, Madison, observed a 
special service for the deaf recently. Rodney 
Webb, missionary to the deaf in New En
gland, sponsored by the Home Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
taught Sunday School for the deaf on Sun
day morning and interpreted the sermon of 
pastor John W. Tresch, Jr., during the 
morning worship service. The church is 
planning a continued ministry to the deaf.

Sand Ridge church, Beech River associ
ation, has completed their new pastorium. 
Floyd Rogers is pastor.

Sardis church, Beech River association, 
has purchased a lot on which to build a 
new pastorium.

Dr. Charles W. White, a member of 
First church, Lexington, has volunteered to 
go to Bolivia to serve as a medical mission
ary for three weeks. Dr. White will go at 
his own epense. E. E. Deusner is pastor at 
Lexington.

177 WEST POINT CADETS 
STAFF A SUNDAY SCHOOL

WEST POINT—Each Sunday morning 
177 cadets at the U.S. Military Academy 
here put aside the “rugged business” of 
learning to become army officers and be
come Sunday School teachers instead.

The Sunday school is part of the Chris
tian education program for children of 
civilian and military personnel at the Point. 
Between 600 and 700 children are enrolled.

West Point has no problems in recruit
ing Sunday School teachers, according to 
an article program appearing in the March 
4 issue of The Lutheran, a Lutheran 
Church in America publication. (RNS)

Churches Include Baptist 
And Reflector

The following churches have included 
the Baptist And Reflector in their church 
program:

New Budget
Beech Grove church, Mercer, Tennes
see
Poplar Avenue church, Memphis
Rev. Gerald Martin, Pastor
Salem church, Gibson Association, 
Trenton, Tenn.
Gene Wade, Pastor
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Brother Editor:

Let me express my appreciation for and my 
approbation of your editorial, A Look at Genesis, 
in the Baptist And Reflector of March 5, and for 
publishing the masterful criticism by J. Wash 
Watts of the exposition of Genesis in the Broad
man Bible Commentary. Such statements encourage 
some of us old-timers who have fought modernism 
for half a century and who today must read in 
the secular press what seems to be laudatory ac
counts of the decline in respect for the Christian 
faith and for religion in general, a decline that 
as naturally follows destruction of faith in the 
inspired Word of God as fever and physical 
debility once followed an attack of malaria.

One wonders what kind of mental aberrations 
have seized a man who would assert that God 
did not make a direct command to Abraham 
regarding the symbolic sacrifice of his son. And 
where can one tell the ordinary layman to go for 
spiritual direction, for information about Him 
whom to know is life eternal, if pedants are al
lowed to put their “biblical criticism” before him 
as an authoritative substitute for the Thus saith 
the Word?

True and child-like believers can thank God 
that W. A. Criswell has had the scholarship 
needed to face these critics and the courage to 
dare their professional wrath because he has done 
so. It takes no prophet to declare with clarity 
and certainty, Unless Baptists continue to have in 
their pulpits prophetic preaching, born of a child
like faith in the Word of God which we call the 
Bible, the Seventies will become the decade during 
which they will fall from divine grace and lose 
the spiritual magnetism that since the days of our 
Civil War, has made them the wonder of the 
religious world that has led them to boast of 
being the largest evangelical body in America.— 
John D. Freeman, 615 Bowling Ave. Nashville, 
Tenn. 37215
(Editor’s Note: Dr. Freeman, senior minister at 
Belmont Heights Baptist church, Nashville, is a 
former editor of Baptist And Reflector, and former 
executive secretary-treasurer of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention.)

To The Editor:
As a mother of seven children, grandmother of 

eight with two others due soon and a teacher of 
Juniors and Intermediates as the Lord has led 
and my health has permitted for about thirty 
years, may I speak to the article “Sex Educa
tion Training Units by BSSB Get Negative Re
sponse” which appeared in our State paper Vol. 
136/ Thursday, Feb. 19, 1970.

We are using the curricula mentioned in this 
article along with the books recommended, “Take 
the High Road” by A. J. Bueltmann, “Life Can 
Be Sexual” by Elmer N. Witt and “Christian View 
of Sex Education” by M. F. Wessler in our Train
ing Union at North Springfield Baptist church be
cause we have a deep conviction that our younger 
generation deserve and are searching for a Chris
tian perspective of sex.

Was it not a loving and wise God who “In the 
beginning created them male and female?” Did 
not a just and righteous God give the patriarch 
Moses specific instructions in the use and punish
ment for the abuse of sex? Do we not cherish as 
Christians the words of Jesus and of Paul in regard 
to guidelines for sex problems? Was not sex educa
tion included in our Lord’s last command to “teach 
them all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you?”

My regret is that we as a church and as Chris
tian parents have been so slow to speak and to 
teach a Christian. attitude toward sex based on 
Biblical truths which have laid dormant between 
the leather covers of our expensive Bibles at home 
and at church.

If we do not speak out boldly in Christian 

homes and the organizations of our churches on 
this and other vital issues of our day, we allow our 
youth to seek sex instruction and experience from 
those who most often are only interested in ex
ploiting sex through sensual means.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Porter Brown, Jr. 
Springfield, Tenn.

To The Editor:
I have just read your two editorials for this 

week. I concur with you one hundred per cent on 
both counts. May I encourage you as you stand 
for great Baptist principles. These two editorials 
on the March Conference and the matter on the 
church loan fund of the Home Mission Board are 
timely. I have already had some questions within 
our church membership concerning the March 
Conference. My budget committee decided not to 
recommend to the church any increase in our 
Cooperative Program gifts in our new budget, 
April 1, 1970-March 31, 1971. I do not concur 
in their decision. However, matters like the March 
Conference do not help us who serve as pastors to 
lead our people to increase our Cooperative Pro
gram gifts. I believe I speak the sentiments of 
most Tennessee Baptist Pastors. I can not speak 
for the other pastors but I want you to know the 
position of the President of the Tennessee Baptist 
Pastors’ Conference.

Thanking you again for your courage and pledg
ing to you my continued support, I am
Most cordially yours,
D. William Dodson, Jr., Pastor
Lamar Heights Baptist Church, Memphis
President, Tennessee Baptist Pastors’ Conference

Dear Sir:
I am an active member of 1st Church here and 

for many years have helped count the money on 
Monday mornings at our church. We are also 
tithers.

I would like to see on our bulletin boards and 
newspaper announcements the statement: ‘‘People 
of all races are invited”.

Billy Graham, whom we help in a small finan
cial way, preaches to all nationalities.

Didn’t Christ admonish us to preach the gospel 
to all people?

Yours in Christ,
E. K. Disney, M.D. 
Brentwood, Tenn.

Hymn Writing Winners Announced for 1970
NASHVILLE—First and second place winners of the 1970 Southern Baptist 

hymn writing competition have been announced by W. Hines Sims, secretary of 
the church music department of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board.

Mrs. Diane Owen Jordan of Signal Mountain, Tenn., won a first prize award 
of $200 for her entry, “Arise Now, Fellow Christians of the Nations.” Mrs. 
Jordan, a youth choir director and wife of a Baptist pastor, based the message 
of her hymn on the 1970 Southern Baptist Convention theme, “Living the Spirit 
of Christ in Openness and Freedom.”

The second place award of $100 went to Mrs. Kate Wilkins Woolley of 
Nashville, Tenn., for her hymn “Free to Be Me.” Mrs. Woolley is the wife of 
Davis C. Woolley, executive secretary of the Historical Commission of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

The contest, sponsored by the church music department of the board, is 
designed to encourage and stimulate creative hymn writing among Southern 
Baptists.

Almost 300 entries were received from 27 states and Colombia.

Covington, Tenn. 
March 5, 1970

Dear Mr. Lester:
The Big Hatchie Baptist Association’s Executive 

Committee wishes to commend you for your re
cent splendid editorials and particularly the edi
torials of February 26, 1970.

We need more expressions on these vital issues 
and we appreciate your leading out and speaking 
out.

Sincerely,
G. L. DePriest, Moderator
H. G. West, Clerk

Memphis, Tenn.
My Dear Friend:

I want to commend you for the strong editorial 
concerning the Christian Life Commission Seminar 
to be held in Atlanta the latter part of this month. 
I feel that the Christian Life Commission leader
ship has made a tragic and serious mistake in ask
ing certain individuals to appear on the program.

Many of us are seeking to promote our denom
inational program. However, when an agency of 
the Convention makes such an inexcusable blunder, 
it makes the pastor’s position most difficult in 
undergirding and defending the Cooperative Pro
gram.

I just wanted you to know that many of us 
appreciate your stand. It takes courage and con
viction to write as you did and I am firmly con
vinced that the overwhelming majority of Tennes
see Baptists stand with you on this issue.

With every good wish, 
Ramsey Pollard, Pastor 
Bellevue Baptist Church 
Memphis, Tenn.

METHODISTS WILL SELL PUBLISHING 
FACILITIES IN HARRISBURG, DAYTON

HARRISBURG, Pa.—Two United Meth
odist publishing facilities here and one in 
Dayton, Ohio, are being sold in a move to 
consolidate denominational printing at 
Nashville.

All three plants involved came into the 
Church from the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church when the EUB and Meth
odist denominations merged in 1968.

Negotiations to sell the plants to em
ployee investment units were reported here 
and confirmed by a Methodist Publishing 
House spokesman in Nashville. The three 
facilities are now largely engaged in com
mercial printing. (RNS)
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Brotherhood Officers Meet; 
Set Goals For Year

The semi-annual meeting of the Tennes
see State Brotherhood officers was held 
Feb. 27-28 at the Executive Board Building, 
Tennessee Baptist Convention in Brent
wood, according to Roy J. Gilleland, Jr., 
Brotherhood secretary. There were 56 pres
ent, representing 47 associations. The meet
ing began Friday afternoon at 3 p.m.

On Friday evening the group met for a 
fellowship dinner at Judson Memorial 
church, Nashville. At this meeting state 
Brotherhood president Kenneth Rose of 
Maryville, presided. Paul Phelps, director, 
Protection Plans, Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, spoke on, “It’s Up to Us.”

Assisting Rose during the course of the 
two-day meeting were James Nugent, 
Franklin, Brotherhood vice president, and 
Leon Brown of Union City, secretary.

Other speakers included Gilleland, Rose, 
William E. Highsmith, secretary, Royal Am
bassadors, Tennessee Baptist Convention, 
and Mrs. Nick Deskins, of Kingsport, who 
gave her personal testimony and told of 
work with Orientals through Colonial 
Heights church, Kingsport. Rose and High
smith also lead in leadership conferences.

ANTI-ECUMENICAL STAND RENEWED

The Brazilian Baptist Convention has 
voted to “re-emphasize the anti-ecumenical 
position” taken by the convention in 1964. 
However, a motion which would have barred 
“solicited or unsolicited appearances of the 
Catholic hierarchy at convention meetings” 
was defeated.

The defeated motion would also have 
prevented “the use of Catholic properties 
for dormitories during conventions and re
treats.” This was “the weightier matter in 
its failure,” an observer explained.

With the enrolment of 64 new churches 
in 1969, the convention now has 2226 
churches with about 320,000 members. Ru
bens Lopes was elected president of the 
convention for the 13th time in 22 years. 
Lopes is the Baptist pastor who initiated 
mass evangelism efforts in Brazil which 
spread abroad as the Crusade of the 
Americas.

Lopes lamented the fact that a low per
centage of Brazilians who profess faith in 
Christ are baptized, and he challenged Bra
zilian Baptists to have baptized 100,000 
converts for the years 1969-70. (EBPS)

BAPTIST WORLD CONGRESS
Hong Kong, Macao 

July 10-26, $1050. Knoxville- 
Dr. Nat Bettis 

Carson-Newman, Jefferson City, 
Tennessee 37760

The purpose of the meeting was to de
velop plans for strengthening existing Broth
erhood and Royal Ambassador units and 
organize new ones, as well as implement 
plans to carry out accepted and approved 
projects. The projects include support of 
Woman’s Missionary Union in promoting 
the Golden State Mission Offering. Annie 
Armstrong Easter and Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offerings, as well as working with the 
Stewardship Department of the convention 
in promoting the Cooperative Program. The 
men are also working with the convention’s 
Church Training Department in a deacon- 
training program concerning the latters’ 
elected office.

Each session was attended by an aver
age of 41 men, as they adopted a goal of 
60 per cent of the churches in the Tennes
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see Baptist Convention with Baptist Men 
and Royal Ambassador units.

The group also accepted a goal of $8000 
for the Bill Wallace Congress offering, to 
be taken during the Royal Ambassador 
Congress, March 27-28 at Bell Avenue 
church, Knoxville, for the purpose of sup
porting 15 men and women who are going 
to the Pacific Northwest this summer to 
organize churches in Portland and Seaside, 
Oregon, and Wallace, Idaho. Reports pre
sented concerning these special projects in
dicate that Belmont Heights church, Nash
ville, has already pledged $170 for Seaside, 
Oregon; Chilhowee association has pledged 
$375 for Wallace, Idaho; Knox County as
sociation has pledged $4560 toward trans
portation, food and personal needs, and 
First church, Goodlettsville, has pledged 
$100 toward transportation costs of the 
three camp workers on the field in Oregon- 
Washington.

The next meeting of the Brotherhood 
officers will be Sept. 11-12 at the same lo
cation.

01039x. $9.95

24 N. Second Street, Memphis, Tenn.
724 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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International Conference Set
In Tokyo On Teaching, Training

WASHINGTON—An International Con
ference on Christian Teaching and Training 
will be held in Tokyo, July 7-10, just be
fore the Baptist World Congress, according 
to an announcement from the Baptist World 
Alliance headquarters here.

The conference will be sponsored by the 
Baptist World Alliance Commission on 
Christian Teaching and Training, chaired 
by Clifton J. Allen of Nashville, retired edi
torial secretary for the Southern Baptist 
Sunday School Board.

Similar conferences were held in connec
tion with the Baptist World Congress in 
Rio de Janeiro in 1969 and in Miami Beach 
in 1965.

Attendance will be by invitation, with 
participants coming from Baptist unions 
and conventions around the world. Those 
invited will have special interest and expe
rience in Christian education.

Following the theme, “Christian Educa
tion for the Living Church,” the program 
will feature four study papers seeking to 
interpret the teaching mission of the church, 

and to explore the areas of curriculum, lead
ership and administration, Allen said.

The conference is designed to be a practi
cal workshop in Christian education prin
ciples and practices, Allen said. It will pro
vide for dialogue and evaluation of ways to 
make the church’s educational ministry of 
maximum value, keeping always in mind a 
relevant application to the situation in Bap
tist unions and conventions around the 
world.

There will be extended periods of small 
group discussion to feature “the interchange 
and testing of ideas, the sharing of experi
ence, and the consideration of ways for 
adaptation and implementation of basic 
principles of varying cultural situations and 
to varying educational patterns in our Bap
tist world fellowship.”

The conference also will explore ways 
through which the commission can stimulate 
and help to implement a new thrust in the 
church’s mission of teaching and training 
during the 1970-75 period, Allen concluded. 
(BP)

Former HMB Staff Member 
Directs Student Interns

NEW ORLEANS—Paul Adkins, former 
secretary of the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board’s department of Christian so
cial ministries in Atlanta, recently assumed 
the directorship of the missionary intern 
program at New Orleans Baptist Theologi
cal seminary.

He is also completing work on his doc
tor’s degree and teaching in the social work 
department at the seminary.

Adkin’s responsibilities include recruiting 
and counseling students interested in full- 
time mission work. He attempts to interpret 
service opportunities offered through the 
board.

The intern program provides practical ex
perience for students and relieves the work 
load of missionaries, Adkins said. The pro
gram is active also at other Southern Bap
tist seminaries.

Students work 20 hours a week and re
ceive $120 a month from the Home Mis
sion Board. They are appointed through the 
department of missionary personnel. New 
Orleans Seminary now has eight students 
working in various Baptist Good Will Cen
ters. (BP)
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Leadership Changes in the Church Religion Around The World
Fair View church, Grainger County as

sociation, has called E. G. Tablet to serve 
as pastor for the remainder of the year.

Head of Richland church, Grainger 
County association, has called Tom Jarna- 
gin as pastor. Jamagin was ordained re
cently by his home church, Central Point, 
in the same association.

Ardmore church, Memphis, has called 
Bob R. Agee as pastor. A graduate of 
Union university, Jackson, and Southern 
Baptist Theological seminary, Louisville, 
Ky., Agee comes to Memphis from the 
Shively Heights Baptist church, Louisville, 
where he has served as pastor for the past 
five years. During his ministry at Shively 
Heights, there were 561 additions, 259 by 
baptism, offerings increased from $47,000 
to $113,000 annually, mission gifts in
creased from $1132 in 1964 to $13,000 in 
1969, a new 1074-seat sanctuary and 800- 
capacity educational unit were constructed, 
and a kindergarten begun.

First Baptist church, Williamsburg, Ky., 
has called Jim Highland as pastor. He for
merly served as pastor of Cumberland 
church, Oak Ridge. During his ministry in 
Oak Ridge, the church has grown from a 
membership of 284 to a present 850, the 
annual income has increased from $45,000 
to over $100,000 annually, and during the 
past six years the church has received over 
800 members.

Summersville church, Holston associa
tion, has called Avery Nichols as pastor. 
He comes to Summersville from North Fork 
church, Holston Valley association. The 
Nichols have two daughters, both married 
and living in Kingsport.

Mt. Ararat church, Beech River associ
ation, has called Mike McGarvey, of Union 
university, Jackson, as pastor.

ORIENT
Manila, Singapore, Banakolc, Hong Kong 
Expo 70, Baptist World Alliance, Honolulu

FIRST CLASS—MOST MEALS

$1599
_________19 Days...Departs July 5

EUROPE and the

HOLY LAND
Venice, Passion Play, Athens, Corinth, Cai
ro, Luxor, Israel, Rome, Lisbon

FIRST CLASS—ALL MEALS

$1199
22 Days.. .Departs June 20 

•r take both tours around tho 
world.. .35 days.. .only $1099 
Dr. & Mrs. David Meier, Exp. Tour Host 

Write Box 13222, Ft. Worth, Tex.
or Call 284-0678

Unaka Avenue church, Johnson City, 
has called Mack Fletcher as minister of 
education. A native of Elizabethton, he 
comes to Unaka Avenue from Cliffside 
Baptist church, Cliffside, N.C. The Fletch
ers have four children, Jim, Joy, Janet, and 
Jerry.

West Colonial Hills church, Holston as
sociation, has called Walter B. Brookshire 
as pastor. A native of Georgia, Brookshire 
is a graduate of Carson-Newman college, 
Jefferson City and Southeastern Baptist 
Theological seminary, Wake Forest, N.C. 
A former Tennessee pastor, he comes to 
West Colonial Hills from Pembroke Baptist 
church, Pembroke, Ky. The Brookshires 
have two married daughters.

Powell’s Chapel church, Murfreesboro, 
has called F. Murray Mathis as pastor. A 
graduate of Belmont college, Nashville, 
and attended Southwestern Baptist The
ological seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas, Mathis 
comes to Powell’s Chapel from the First 
Baptist church, Elkhart, Texas. He former
ly served as pastor of the Hillsboro Baptist 
chapel, Franklin. Mrs. Mathis is a former 
employee of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion.

Jacks Creek church, Beech River associ
ation, has called A. G. Hayes of Lexington, 
as pastor.

Jerry Sellers has resigned as pastor of 
Union Grove church, Beech River associ
ation.

Highland Park church, Lawrenceburg, 
has called John L. Bedford as pastor. A na
tive of New Albany, Miss., he comes to 
Lawrenceburg from Seventh Street church, 
Memphis, where he served as pastor for four 
years. He is a graduate of Blue Mountain 
college, Blue Mountain, Miss., and South
western Baptist Theological seminary, Fort 
Worth, Texas, and is married to the former 
Hester Clayton, of New Albany. They 
have two' children, Johnny, 14 and Debra, 
eight.

Fairview church, Lebanon, has called 
Earl Hooper, of Donelson, as assistant pas
tor. He has been pastor of Ebenezer church, 
Greenbrier, for the past seven and one-half 
years, and is a former pastor of Berryville 
church, Old Hickory, where he served for 
13 years.

Glendale church, Nashville, has called 
Richard B. Smith as pastor effective April 
1. Smith comes to Nashville from Greens
boro, N. C., where he serves as pastor of 
Pinecroft Baptist church. A native of Meri
dian, Miss., he is a graduate of Mississippi 
college, Clinton, Miss., and Southern Baptist 
Theological seminary, Louisville, Ky., where 
he received the bachelor of divinity and

Eugene A. Dean, 66, executive secretary 
of the Synod of Texas, (Presbyterian) since 
1947, has been named executive director of 
Presbyterian Survey, official publication of 
the Presbyterian Church, U.S. He succeeds 
Theodore Pratt, now of the University of 
Florida. 

■ ■ v

Rev. and Mrs. Julian F. King, Southern 
Baptist missionary appointees to Brazil, 
have begun a year of language study in 
Campinas (address: Caixa 758, Campinas, 
Sao Paulo, Brazil). He is a native of Nash
ville and Mrs. King, the former Janice Hix
on, is a native of California. They were 
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board 
last August.

Baptist Bible institute, Graceville, Fla., 
will hold its annual Spiritual Life Week 
services March 31-Apr. 2, with March 31 
designated as Homecoming Day. Leaders 
for the three-day event include: Dr. M. J. 
Lee, pastor, First Baptist church, Guymon, 
Okla., preacher; John Tillman Laughlin, 
minister of music and youth activities, First 
Baptist church, Meridian, Miss., singer; 
and Dr. Helen Falls, professor of Missions, 
New Orleans Baptist Theological seminary, 
speaking and leading seminars. Alumni 
president Jack Kinley, of Mexia, Ala., will 
preside during the Alumni Hour, to be held 
in the chapel on Tuesday at 10 a.m.

Travel Guide Available
From Home Mission Board

The Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board has released an expanded “Coopera
tive Program Travel Guide, a resource 
booklet listing people and places receiving 
the concern and financial support of South
ern Baptists.

It lists mission areas and historical spots, 
state denominational offices and the execu
tive secretaries of all SBC agencies.

This year’s guide uses a new format. 
Each state is listed separately and the state 
and convention-wide interest areas are lo
cated on a map; addresses are also included.

The booklet is useful for church groups 
desiring detailed information on the work 
of the Convention, and as an aid for travel
ers who would like to visit mission areas 
and institutions in the United States.

The Guide is available, free, from the 
Board’s Division of Communication, 1350 
Spring St., Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

master of theology degrees. Mrs. Smith is a 
former teacher and Social Security exami
ner. They have two children, Scott, six and 
Suzanne, four.
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IV/WZ/ Convention To Commemorate 
Mission Boards' 125th Anniversary

Top personnel of the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board and SBC Home Mis
sion Board will be featured on the program 
of the annual meeting of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union (WMU) of the Southern Bap
tist Convention here May 31-June 1.

The WMU Convention will commemo
rate the 125th anniversary of the organiza
tion of both of the mission boards, with 
sessions on Monday morning, June 1, fea
turing foreign missions, and on Monday 
afternoon emphasizing home missions.

Each session will present a glimpse of the 
past observing the founding of the board’s 
125 years ago, said Mrs. R. L. Mathis, 
Waco, Tex., president of the SBC Woman’s 
Missionary Union who released the com
pleted program for the meeting.

Missions strategy for the new decade will 
be outlined by the two top executives of 
the mission boards—Baker James Cauthen 
of the Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, 
and Arthur B. Rutledge, of the Home Mis
sion Board, Atlanta.

Opens Sunday Afternoon
The convention will open Sunday after

noon with a music and missions hymn fes
tival featuring stars of the Lawrence Welk 
Show, Norma Zimmer and Jim Roberts. 
Directing the hymn sing will be Claude H. 
Rhea Jr., head of the fine arts division of 
Samford University, Birmingham, Ala.; and 
Gene Bartlett, music department secretary 
for Oklahoma Baptists.

Southern Baptist Convention President W. 
A. Criswell of Dallas will interpret the 
theme for the convention, “Living the Christ 
Life.”

Foreign Mission Board appointees will 
also give testimonies, and Bob Tremaine, a 
home missionary and pastor in Worcester, 
Mass., will speak during the opening Sunday 
afternoon session.

Mrs. Mathis pointed out that the Sunday 
opening date is a departure of scheduling in 
recent years. The WMU Convention, the 
Southern Baptist Pastors’ Conference, and 
the Southern Baptist Convention’s commit
tee on order of business cooperated in plan
ning the new schedule so that the SBC could 
open on Monday night.

Pastors and other convention goers are 
invited to join the hymn sing sponsored by 
Woman’s Missionary Union on Sunday 
afternoon, Mrs. Mathis said.

When the SBC Pastors’ Conference opens 
on Sunday evening, the Woman’s Mission
ary Union Convention will not meet. The 
women are asked to attend and support the 
Pastors’ Conference. Each group will hold 
simultaneous sessions on Monday.

Note “Schedule Change”
Mrs. Mathis urged persons attending the 

convention to be aware of the schedule 
change. “Women usually make reservations 

to arrive at the annual meeting on Monday 
morning. This year they should arrange to 
arrive before Sunday afternoon,” she said.

The Monday morning session emphasizing 
foreign missions will feature messages by 
Cauthen, Jesse Fletcher, director of the 
Foreign Mission Board’s Missions Support 
Division and Winston Crawley, director of 
the board’s Overseas Division. A third 
board division head, Sidney C. Reber of 
management services, will sing a solo. Testi
monies from foreign missionaries and mis
sionary appointees will also be featured.

Miss Alma Hunt, executive secretary of 
Woman’s Missionary Union, Birmingham, 
will speak during the Monday morning ses
sion.

In the Monday afternoon session spot
lighting the Home Mission Board, missions 
work in the western United States will be 
emphasized. Rutledge and Albert McClel
lan, program planning secretary for the 
SBC Executive Committee, Nashville, will 
present an illustrated dialogue on “The West 
That Was.” Rutledge will also close the 
session.

Kenneth L. Chafin, new Evangelism Di
vision director for the board, will speak on 
“The West: A Continuing Spiritual Fron
tier.”

Laymen, missionaries, pastors and Home 
Mission Board department secretaries and 
workers will tell about their work in the 
west.

They include Wendell Belew of the 
board’s pioneer missions department, At
lanta; Dewey Hickey of Valentine, Neb.; 
LaVern Inzer of Winnemucca, Nevada; 
Tommy Grozier of Bellevue, Neb.; Roy 
Owen of the board’s rural-urban missions 
department; Don Kim of Los Angeles; Ben
jamin Duque of Pueblo, Colo.; Wilfred 
Chung of Sacramento, Calif.; and Theo Pat
naik of San Jose, Calif. (BP)

ARE YOU I CALLED INTO FULL-TIME
CHRISTIAN SERVICE?

Needing thorough training in Bible, homi
letics, church administration, evangelism, 
Christian history, religious education, church 
music, and related subjects?

Wanting these only in a 
Southern Baptist school?

But lacking either your high school or your college credits, or otherwise you 
prefer not to undertake the college and seminary route? BBI had 320 students, 
from 28 states, Cuba, and India, in 1969-70. They take a three-year, seminary
type course. Student wives pay no tuition.

SUMMER SESSION, MAY 25 - JUNE 19

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Uniquely planned for men , 1306 College Drive
without college degrees Graceville, Florida 32440

The Robert G. Lee Chapel

Baptists Commend President, 
Oppose Parochial School Aid

WASHINGTON — The Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs here com
mended President Nixon for his concern 
for quality education for every American 
child as expressed in his reform message 
to Congress.

However, the Baptist agency balked on 
the President’s proposals for federal aid to 
the nation’s parochial schools.

The President’s message to Congress co
incided with the semi-annual meeting of 
the Baptist Joint Committee, giving the 
Baptists an “on-the-scene” opportunity to 
respond to his proposals.

The Baptist leaders registered “concern 
over the inherent church-state and public 
policy issues” raised by the President’s mes
sage on education.

Less than two weeks prior to his educa
tion reform proposals, Nixon met with 
representatives of the National Catholic 
Education Association and pledged to find 
ways to support private schools. (BP)

METHODISTS, UNITED PRESBYTERIANS 
TOP U.S. CONTRIBUTORS TO WCC

NEW YORK — Two denominations, 
United Methodist and United Presbyterian, 
contributed more than half of the total— 
$652,747.65—given by U.S. denominations 
to the 1969 General Budget of the World 
Council of Churches.

The nearly 11 million-member Methodist 
Church gave $184,848. The United Pres
byterian Church, with about 3.2 million 
members, contributed $157,291. (RNS)
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Sunday School Lesson for March 15, 1970
Life and Work Series By W. R. White

The Christian and Government
Basic Passages: Romans 13:1-7; 1 Peter 2:11-17
Focal Passages: Romans 13:1-7; 1 Peter 2:13-17

Orderly processes of government carrying 
out the proper function of authority consti
tute a divine order. Secular authority is ap
plicable to constituted authority of a politi
cal nature only because of the character of 
many of its responsibilities and activities. 
When it is furthering proper conduct, 
equity, and justice it is a divine institution.

There is no avowed approval of any 
particular form of government. The con
cept of the priceless worth of each individual 
and the concept of God being no respecter 
of persons place the underlying principles of 
divine revelation on the side of democracy.

Jesus was a revolutionary, but not a 
demonstrating radical. He certainly did not 
advocate the overthrow of the Roman 
government by violence. His method was 
the gradual change of attitude by the per
meation of principles. His was a bloodless 
revolution. He advocated rendering unto 
God and Caesar the things due them re
spectively. The Roman authorities em
braced the Christian faith some three 
hundred years after the birth of Christ. It 
was perhaps superficially understood but it 
had come to be reckoned with as a great 
force in the Empire.
THE RIGHT CONCEPT OF GOVERNMENT 
Romans 13:1-4

We are to be subject to recognized 
authority in civic government. God is for 
constituted authority as over against an
archy. In fact it has His sanction. We are 
to be good citizens under whatever form 
of government we happen to live.

Rome was the supreme authority in the 
civilized world and even beyond in Paul’s 
day. He observed its excellent system of law 
and order and its large measure of equity 
in civil matters.

Lawlessness on the part of a professing 
Christian made him a criminal subject to 
just condemnation by the state. It existed 
to favor the well-behaved, protect the in
nocent, and punish the lawless.

The sword was a symbol of authority en
forcing the law against rebels and violators. 
In such functions it was carrying out the 
will of God. The officer of today carrying 
out fairly his just duty is a minister of God 
for our good. If we are good citizens we 
have nothing to fear from good government. 
CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY
TO GOVERNMENT
Romans 13:5-8

The Christian is to be a good law-abiding 
citizen not through fear of consequences but 
out of goodwill toward constituted authority. 
He thereby reflects credit on his discipleship 
and honors God.

He should readily and cheerfully pay 

taxes. This is one way of sustaining law and 
order when doing our duty. If we support 
the government with our money cheerfully 
and participate actively in our civic re
sponsibilities, we will likely have a better 
government. Our example will carry much 
weight with young and old.
EXERCISE LIBERTY NOT LICENSE
1 Peter 2:13-17

The government in Peter’s day was strong 
and effective but had evils which we do not 
have in our democracy. Yet, we are far 
from perfect even though it is the best de
vised so far among men.

Men like Pilate, Herod, and Nero were 
not paragons of righteousness; yet they were 
officials in a superior system for its day. 
Much happiness, freedom and satisfaction 
could be experienced under it.

Much foolish and some vicious criticism 
was being hurled at the greatly misunder
stood Christians. Peter urges them to so 
behave as upright, loyal citizens that would 
stop the mouths of their misinformed, ri
diculous critics.

These early Christians were enjoying their 
new freedom from literal legalism imposed 
by the Pharisees on those who professed to 
respect the Old Testament code. Even 
Gentile Christians found a new freedom in 
Christ and knew that their highest sovereign 
was in heaven.

Abuse of that freedom was very tempting 
at times. They are urged to not use re
ligious freedom or scruples as a cloak for 
indulging in outright evil or unwarranted 
deviation from the law of the land.

They were not only taught that they 
should obey the law but that they should 
show proper respect for public officials up 
and down the scale of rank.

Let it be understood clearly that when 
rulers and governments usurped the place 
of the true and the living God in the life 
of the Christian, he reserved the right not 
to comply. The worship Caesar introduced 
later was defied. The catacombs remind us 
of the great underground resistance of 
Christians when conscience was violated.

POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE TARGETS 
600,000 GOSPELS FOR JAPAN'S EXPO '70

History’s largest world’s fair is a ready
made opportunity for the Pocket Testament 
League to carry the Christian message to a 
great host of people in the space of a few 
months, according to PTL International Di
rector J. Edward Smith. “When Expo ’70 
opened March 15” he announced, “our team 
was poised at the heart of the fair grounds, 
ready to distribute over half a million 
Gospels of John to visitors.”

Baptist Ministers, Laymen 
Join Virgin Island Crusade

VIRGIN ISLANDS—Fifteen Baptist 
ministers and laymen recently completed an 
evangelistic crusade described by Southern 
Baptist evangelism leaders as “successful” 
in terms of a total ministry to persons.

As part of the crusade, Dr. Otis Hill, a 
medical doctor from Lawrence, S.C., carried 
medical supplies to Tortola and set up med
ical services for the local people. The doc
tor was “paid” with fish, and one woman 
even gave him six limes for his medical 
service.

The laymen lived in the homes of black 
pastors (the seven were from South Carolina 
and Georgia), and there was “no condescen
sion—it was a natural expression of Chris
tian love,” according to Harold Lindsey, 
associate secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board’s division of evan
gelism.

Lindsey, who led the crusade, said the 
effort was successful as an example of 
“total evangelism.”

Numerical success, he observed, was ir
relevant because the Virgin Island crusade 
was an instance of the kind of evangelism 
often overlooked by persons critical of all 
evangelistic efforts. (BP)

Enrolment Grows At Baptist 
Institute In North Italy

ZURICH—The European Baptist Federa
tion announced here that a Baptist language 
institute in northern Italy is moving toward 
official status as a five-year lyceum.

Founded four years ago in the rural 
community of Rivoli, the Baptist lyceum 
provides the equivalent of a high school 
education for students 14-19 years of age. 
Graduates will be eligible to enter a uni
versity.

Enrolment has doubled in the last year 
from 36 to 66 students, according to lyceum 
program director Charles W. Oliver, an 
American missionary of the Southern Bap
tist Convention. He expects the peak enrol
ment ultimately will be 125. (RNS)

NEW DOCUMENT CITES REPRESSION 
OF 'DISSIDENT BAPTISTS' IN USSR

NEW YORK—Despite Soviet assurance 
that full religious freedom exists in the 
USSR, documents continue to trickle out 
indicating that harassment and religious 
persecution there has not ceased.

A recent document from relatives of im
prisoned “dissident Baptists”—accompanied 
by the names of 174 recently arrested mem
bers—testifies that this group still suffers 
“constantly increasing persecution.”

The report by the “First All Union Con
ference of Relatives of Imprisoned Mem
bers of the Church of Evangelical Christian- 
Baptists” appears in the March issue of 
Religion in Communist Dominated Areas, a 
National Council of Churches publication. 
(RNS)
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Executive Secretary

On Matters of

Kendall

By W. Fred Kendall

This year Easter Sunday comes on March 
29. This month will be a very important 
one for the churches. Spring is coming and 

with it better weather. 
This approach to Easter 
is always a good time for 
personal spiritual growth. 
It is a good time for 
deepening one's devotion
al life and reevaluating 
one’s personal relation
ship to Christ.

One of the most im
portant aspects of Chris
tian growth is personal 
and private prayer. It is 
often one of the most 

neglected opportunities and privileges of the 
Christian life. Many excuses are given for 
not praying. Perhaps the biggest real cause 
is the lack of a vital faith in God and the 
faith in His promises to answer prayer. 
Many attacks have been made on prayer 
by unbelievers and by skeptics. They have 
attempted to envelop God in a closed and 
fixed system of physical laws which He will 
not or cannot change. Prayer has been re
duced by some to a mere subjective psy
chological exercise.

Jesus spent much time in prayer. He en
gaged in intercessory prayer. He also taught 
us to pray. His teaching on prayer is very 
significant. His promises are also very great. 
He gave some basic principles for true 
praying and he gave us a model prayer. He 
said men ought always to pray and not to 
faint. He pointed out that the disciples 
could not cast out a demon because they 
had failed to pray. He spent the night in 
prayer before he chose the twelve to follow 
Him.

Today we need to recover the habit and 
daily hour of prayer. We must recover 
faith in prayer. We must believe that God 
is and that He is “a rewarder of those who 
diligently seek Him.” We must cultivate 
the burning desire to pray. We should study 
the Bible teachings about prayer.

We need to pray for ourselves. We need 
to confess our sins. We need to pray for 
greater faith in God and in His word. We 
need to pray for guidance to know His will 
for our lives. We need to pray for strength 
to overcome temptation to sin and to over
come the world. We need to pray for 
strength to fulfill God’s will for our lives 
and witness for Christ each day.

But we must pray for others. We ought 
to plan for intercession. Make a prayer list

By Dr. B. David Edens, 
Director, Marriage and 
Family Program 
Stephens College 
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Family Unit Essential 
To Society's Survival

Maintenance of the family unit is neces
sary to the survival of human society, says 
Dr. Konrad Lorenz, director of the Max 
Planck Institute for the Physiology of Be
havior, Bavaria, and author of “On Aggres
sion.”

The human infant not only needs the 
family structure, but develops best in the 
old fashioned extended-family situation, 
with its supportive cast of grandparents, 
aunts and uncles, the renowned ethologist 
told a N.Y. Times interviewer.

“I believe that the innate program of 
the human individual is such that he can
not deploy all his possibilities and evolve 
all his inherent faculties unless it’s done 
within the frame of the normal family. 
And the normal family even implies the 
grandmother.”

Young families living far from home 
and relatives should act as “artificial fam
ilies” to each other, so that their children 
will grow up secure in the interest and 
concern of adults other than their parents, 
suggested Dr. Lorenz.

“The young child must know more than 
2 people who are friendly. Because if you 
have just 2 people who are your friends— 
if ‘we’ are only 4 and the rest are ‘they’— 
then ‘we’ are in a frightening minority.”

When the family unit is small and iso
lated and, in addition, the mother and 
father treat the child gingerly for fear of 
“frustrating” him, the youngster is especial
ly vulnerable to neurosis.

of the people and causes for which you 
ought to pray daily. We often hear the ex
cuse that there is not time to pray. We have 
all the time there is. We must make time to 
pray.

Next week I will write about group prayer 
and the church at prayer. Never has any 
generation needed to recapture the power 
of prayer to claim the power and promises 
of God as we do now. Let us make these 
days of March, as we approach the time 
of our Lord’s crucifixion, a great time of 
revival of great prayer in our personal lives 
and in our churches.

Historically
From the files

50 YEARS AGO
Loudon church, Loudon County as

sociation, was destroyed by fire. J. H. 
O. Clevenger is pastor.

Woman suffrage was defeated re
cently in Virginia by a vote of 62 
to 22.

Ten thousand Baptists are expected 
to the Southern Baptist Convention’s 
annual meeting in Washington, D.C. 
in May.

20 YEARS AGO
James L. Sullivan, pastor, Belmont 

Heights church, Nashville, has de
clined an offer to become executive 
secretary of the Mississippi Baptist 
Convention.

First church, Camden, Robert A. 
Sanders, pastor, has completed their 
new six-room, brick-veneered pasto
rium. The church has voted to give 20 
per cent of its undesignated offerings 
to the Cooperative Program, and in
creased the annual budget by $3000. 
Other accomplishments and plans in
clude the purchase of a new Ham
mond electric organ, 52 new members 
in six months, and the prospects for 
a new educational unit in the near 
future.

10 YEARS AGO
Foy D. Valentine, of Dallas, Texas, 

has been elected executive secretary 
of the Christian Life Commission of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, suc
ceeding Dr. A. C. Miller, who retired 
recently. Valentine comes to Nash
ville from a similar position with the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas.

James L. Sullivan, executive secre
tary of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, reported recently to the 
board’s executive committee that the 
city of Nashville has ordered the 
board to pay $140,000 in taxes for 
1960. Included in the assessment is 
the board’s new $4,000,000-plus oper
ations building.
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CAN YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE 
_ _ _ PAY TODAY'S HIGH COSTS?

Here's the Answer for Tennessee Baptists

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN ...

JIM' ACT NOW!

2720 NOLENSVILLE ROAD P.O. BOX 8973 NASHVILLE. TENN. 37211

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn
essee. No two people have the same thumb 
print and no two people have exactly the 
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance 
Service, Inc., refers to this as PERSONALIZED, 
SELECTIVE, PROTECTION. CIS represents not 
one, but several of the nations leading and 
most respected Insurance Companies. This 
allows us to serve you as an individual and 
protect your interest.

FREE FACTS ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send 
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost 
Health Insurance Plans for young and old. 
Yes, with this unique service offered by 
Continental Insurance Service, Inc., you may 
select your Personalized Protection. CAN 
YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY 
TODAY'S HIGH COST? ... Continental Insur
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as 
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob
lems getting this type coverage? Does your 
present policy have elimination riders? 
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to 
offer, benefits payable on existing health 
conditions after six months. You do not have 
to be in perfect health to qualify.

Hospital costs con
tinue to increase. 
Can your present 
hospital insurance 
pay

sional services of
fered only today by 
Continental Insur
ance Service.

■i CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL

Please see that I receive FREE information about policies
avai lable 
provide:

through Continental Insurance Service, Inc., to

INCOME Protection
$150 A Week Money Payment Plan 
Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room 
Major Medical

FREE SAMPLE

POLICY CERTIFICATE

Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer • Heart Trouble
Diabetes

Cis

Name_ 

Address 

City

Ulcers • Other Serious Ailments • 
MY DATE OF BIRTH IS:

DAY MONTH YEAR
.State Zip

gDo Net Cut Here . . . Ju»t Fold Over, Seel end Mail This Reply Envelope . .

YOUR SEAL OF 
PERSONALIZED SELECTIVE PROTECTION

If Mailed is th* 
k United State* j

TEAR OUT THIS COUPON 
and mail it for
FREE INFORMATION Cis | continental

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 3294, NASHVILLE, TENN.

A TENNESSEE CORPORATION

2720 Nolensville Road
P. 0. Box 8973

Nashville, Tennessee 37211

a

POSTAGE-FREE CARD ! PHONE 615-256-1482

CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL
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